The objective of the study has been to examine whether the freestyle dressage classes are judged reliably and to elaborate a method assessing the consistency of judging. The data contained 13 000 marks of the ten best-ranked horses at nine Grand Prix classes and four Intermediate I classes from ten international competitions. The marks concerned 119 horses in total and were given by 37 judges. A method for evaluating the consistency of judging has been proposed. The index of disagreement (ID) assesses the disagreement of ranking by an individual judge relative to the general ranking based on the sum of marks awarded by five judges. The results show that the mean ID of individual judges is highly differentiated. The ID is influenced by the judge's position in the arena. The consistency of judging was lower in Intermediate I Freestyle Tests than in Grand Prix Freestyle Tests and it varied in different competitions. The conclusion of the study is that the results of the freestyle dressage classes are often biased. The present system of judging should be permanently checked. The offered method of evaluating agreement between judges' rankings may help to improve the consistency of judging and the reliability of the horses' scores.
Introduction
The question of whether horses competing in dressage events are judged reliably is always important, not only in the view of competitors, but also of breeders. The dressage performance may be considered as one of the indicators of the horse's breeding value, provided it is judged reliably [1] [2] [3] . The performance scoring is used to assess the breeding value of sires as well as, for example, correlations between dressage scores gained during stationary performance testing and dressage in competitions 4, 5 . The significance of such assessment results from the accuracy of the performance scoring. Dressage qualities are particularly difficult to judge since, being subjective traits, they cannot be measured. There is no handbook specifying precise instruction codes for the point system, i.e. which mark to give for a movement executed in a certain way 6 . The new Rules for Dressage Events of Féd-ération Equestre Internationale (FEI) 7 , effective since January 2006, in Guidelines for Judges -FEI Freestyle Tests, as well as Directives for Assessing the Degree of Difficulty in a Freestyle Test have introduced some indications on extreme marks which can be awarded for a given performance, but still a great latitude cannot be avoided.
The dressage judges are taught how to judge during courses and seminars and before getting a licence they pass an examination. After years of practising at national competitions, sitting in with higher-level officiating judges and completing additional courses and examinations, they can gain the qualification of Senior National Judge. Having attended at least two FEI courses and having passed the FEI examination, a judge may become an International Candidate Judge. Further requirements are to be fulfilled to become an International Judge and finally an Official International Judge 7 . Detailed conditions are determined as to which duties of a judge can involve a conflict of interest and hence the judge must not be a member of the jury.
The freestyle dressage classes are run according to Rules for Dressage Events 7 at an arena 60 m long and 20 m wide, enclosed by a fence 0.30 m high. The test consists of 15 movements that should be executed (and can be repeated) in a free order and an arrangement to the music of one's choice. The time allowed varies from 4 0 30 00 to 6 0 00 00 according to the class. At international high-level competitions the jury consists of five judges (E, H, C, M and B). The judges are situated at different places around the arena (Fig. 1) . The H, C and M judges are placed along the short side, on the outside of, and at a distance 3-5 m from the arena 7 . The President (C) is placed on the prolongation of the centre line, M and H judges 2.5 m from and on the inside of the prolongation of the long sides. The two side-judges (B and E) are placed on the outside of and at a 3-5 m distance from the arena in the middle of the long sides. Each judge gives a technical mark for each movement using a scale from 0 to 10. Moreover, the judges award socalled artistic marks, for which half marks may be used, for the following elements of an entire performance: (1) rhythm, energy and elasticity; (2) harmony between a rider and a horse; (3) choreography, use of arena, inventiveness; (4) degree of difficulty, wellcalculated risks; and (5) choice of music and interpretation of the music. According to the tests fixed by the FEI Dressage Committee, the artistic marks, as well as marks for certain difficult movements, are given a coefficient from 2 to 6. Individually, for every horse on each judge's sheet, the marks are multiplied by the corresponding coefficients, where applicable, and then totalled. The total score for the classification is obtained by adding the total points on each judge's sheet for a horse. The scores awarded by each judge and the total score are presented as percentages of the total sum that could be scored. The final ranking of horses in a class (classification) is decided according to this percentage. The winner is the competitor obtaining the highest total percentage. In the case of equal percentages of two or more competitors, the higher artistic marks decide the better placing 7 . The subjectivity of judging can lead to a bias in dressage scoring and, subsequently, to a bias in the evaluation of horse performance and horse breeding value 2, 3, 5 . Equestrian sporting organizations and competitors often debate this problem since unreliable judging may cause great harm to those involved in horse riding 2 . Whitaker and Hill 2 demonstrated a bias effect occurring within the dressage phase of novice-level events in British competitions (judged by one judge). The mean scores at various events differed both between sections run at the same location and between competitions run at different locations. The differences occurred also at the pre-novice level 2, 8 . The authors attributed them to the judge's previous knowledge of a horse or competitor, various technical competences, an intimate knowledge of the competition rules as well as environmental factors. Dressage scoring patterns studied at a selected pre-novice event have not shown any fatigue effect of judges who observed the test over a period of time 5 . Thanks to the fact that three or five judges adjudicate at the dressage competitions, the objectivity of the estimate is increased but it is often still not satisfactory 3 . The differences in the level of single marks awarded to a horse by five judges at Polish dressage competitions proved to be significant in 43.8% of the movements.
It can be assumed that judging horses in a movement is qualified if:
. the marks given by five judges reflect agreement between themselves with regard to the level; and . the judges rank the horses in the same order, particularly the top places.
To determine if the judging is consistent, particular marks for single movements should be taken into account. The agreement between the five judges in their final rankings is often coincidental and does not result from agreement in judging the particular movements 3, 9 . A simple example demonstrates that equal marks awarded to a horse by five judges are not the equivalent of consistency of judging. Three horses are considered in one movement ( Table 1 ). The ex aequo placing has been decided as at most sport disciplines, and not regarding the level of artistic marks such as in the general classification. In the case of equal single marks scored by two or more competitors in one movement, the sum of possible number of places which would be awarded is divided by their number. Table 1 has received equal marks from all five judges; however, its place in the judges' rankings varies. It is placed first once, ex aequo 1.5 once and ex aequo 2.5 once, as well as second twice, which in sum localizes it in second place. It can be noticed that Horses 2 and 3 have also been differently ranked by the judges; hence, for all three the judging has not been consistent. Considering the judges, only E judge agrees with the general ranking. H judge gave high marks, C judge gave low marks. C and E judges' marks vary the most, whereas judge B does not influence the general ranking at all. The largest difference between the marks is two points (i.e. for Horse 2 between judges H and C).
Articles on the analysis of dressage scores are rare and consider the level of the marks [1] [2] [3] 8 as well as their correlation with the horse's conformation 10 . Some authors investigate the biomechanics of the horse's particular movements in dressage competitions [11] [12] [13] . To date, no method has been described to assess the consistency of judging 7 . The issue was highlighted in 1991 3, 9 , but no computer procedure has been found for estimating the agreement between the judges' rankings. Preliminary analysis of judging freestyle classes was reported at the EAAP Meeting in 2005 [14] [15] [16] . The objective of this study has been to examine whether the freestyle dressage classes are judged in agreement with the ranking of the horses at particular movements. Another aim has been to elaborate a method of evaluating the consistency of judging in dressage competitions.
Materials and Method

Data
The data contained 13 000 marks awarded at randomly chosen international competitions: four Intermediate I (Inter I) classes and nine Grand Prix classes (GP) from CDI*** (Concours de Dressage International -International Dressage Events), CDIO** (Concours de Dressage International Officiel -Official International Dressage Events), Final Word Cup, CDI***-W (World Cup) and European Championships ( Table 2 ). The Grand Prix Freestyle Test is the most difficult test, one level more difficult than Intermediate I Freestyle Test (in non-freestyle tests Grand Prix is more difficult than Intermediate I by two levels).
For this study, at each class only the ten best-ranked horses were considered in order to decrease the influence of the number of competitors on the results. The marks concerned 130 performances given by 119 horses in total and were awarded by 37 judges. The coefficients used in the tests were not included, since they would alter the personal estimate of judging according to the FEI decisions on the test. Likewise, the time penalty of competitors was not taken into account since it would confuse the estimate of judging. The study focuses on single marks and that is why the final classification at the competitions was not considered.
Method of evaluating consistency of judging
The reliability of judging was assessed with the index of disagreement (ID) previously reported by Stachurska et al. [14] [15] [16] . The ID evaluates as a percentage the disagreement of ranking in a movement by a particular judge relative to the general ranking based on the marks of five judges. The general ranking has been assumed to be a proper indicator of horses' performance since it was decided by five judges. Although it cannot be fully accurate, no better indicator is available. The algorithm of the ID is the following:
where J, index of ranking of horses by a judge in a movement; P, index of perfect general ranking (by five judges) of horses in a movement; W, index of As a simplified example, which will explain the algorithm, three horses (not those in Table 1 ) judged in one movement by three judges are considered. The horses obtained marks that put them in the places marked in Table 3 . The ranking made by Judge 1 is ideal relative to the general ranking in this movement, Judge 2 has a different opinion on the winner whereas Judge 3 places the 1st and 2nd horses ex aequo.
J, P and W indexes are calculated in a manner as a number written in the decimal system would be transformed into the binary system. The base equals the number of horses in a class plus one (i.e. the influence of the horse number on the difficulties in ranking).
The coefficient before the base shows the ranking and the power shows the difference between the number of horses in a class and the place. Thus, the indexes of rankings are as follows.
Index of perfect general ranking:
Index of worst general ranking:
Indexes of rankings by individual judges:
The ID of individual judges equal: It will be noticed that Judge 2, who reversed the first and second placings, has a higher ID by 20% compared to Judge 3 who placed these horses ex aequo. In the algorithm, it is taken into account that the top of the ranking is the most important, whereas further places matter less. If the example concerned, for instance, 5th, 6th and 7th places, the IDs would be considerably lower.
The number of horses also influences the ID. For instance, if a judge confuses three first places and, compared to the general ranking by five judges his ranking is 3rd, 1st and 2nd whilst further horses are ranked identically, his IDs will amount to 41% in the case of five horses of a class, 24% if there are eight horses, 19% for ten horses, 13% for 15 horses and 9% for 21 horses. According to the algorithm, the ID estimates the consistency of judging all horses of the whole class. Total consistency should be the aim of the judges. Certainly, it is more difficult to judge a very numerous class consistently than a class of a few horses. This is taken into account in the algorithm, which estimates a disagreement in a given place in a numerous class with a lower ID than a disagreement in the same place in a small group of competitors. An equal (truncated) number of horses in the classes diminishes the differences in the IDs between the classes and sometimes may be preferred as a more accurate comparison of judges across the competitions. It is necessary to choose whether all places in a class or a truncated number of places are to be analysed. In the case of truncated places, the data should include only the selected horses with their marks according to the general classification. In this study, the number of horses at the examined classes was highly differentiated; hence, only the ten first places have been considered as being the most important.
Methods of analysing the IDs
The ID mean and standard deviation (SD) for particular judges have been calculated for the IDs in particular movements in all classes judged by the same person. For instance, if one individual, judged two classes, the mean and SD were calculated for 40 IDs (20 IDs per freestyle class). Likewise, the ID means were determined for all judges sitting at various huts in the arena. Another approach was to investigate the average IDs in Inter I and GP classes. To analyse the significance of differences between the ID means of individual judges, ID means of judges at various places in the arena as well as of all judges at the two tests and at different competitions, one-way analysis of variance with post hoc Tukey's honest significant difference test was used 17 . The marks awarded by the judges were used exclusively to calculate the IDs and were not analysed with any statistical test. Results Table 4 shows the ID means for particular judges marked with successive numbers and calculated on the basis of one to eight classes judged. The mean ID was differentiated. Only four judges had an average ID lower than 10%, 13 judges had an ID greater than 20% and the highest mean index amounted to 30.33%. The judges' lowest and highest ID means differ significantly, as specified in Table 4 . The SD was high, ranging from 6.9 to 22.1%. Generally, the SD increased with the rise of the ID. It was usually a little bit higher than the ID in the case of an ID lower than 20% and smaller than the ID when the ID was over 20%. The average ID varied according to the placing of the judge in the arena (Fig. 2) . The Presidents (C) had the lowest mean ID (significantly lower than ID E at Inter I and at Totals; P # 0.01). The tendency will be noticed that ID H and ID M were greater than ID C , whereas ID E and ID B were the greatest (ID E higher than ID M at Inter I and at Totals at P # 0.05; differences at GP classes insignificant). The judging was less consistent at Inter I classes (ID ¼ 18.9%^15.3%) than at GP classes (ID ¼ 15.9%^16.3%; P # 0.01). Table 5 presents judges' IDs for particular classes. At each examined Inter I GP classes, the mean ID of at least one judge exceeded 20%.
The ID mean varied at particular competitions (Table 5) (Fig. 3) . For instance, in Inter I the ID at CDI*** Józefin 2000 was significantly higher than at CDI***-W Kaposvar 2003 and CDIO** Saumur 2004. The differences in the ID between Inter I and GP classes within a competition were insignificant. In both tests, the ID varied between 9.5 and 23.6%.
Discussion
The results indicate that judges at freestyle dressage classes often do not agree with the general ranking in particular movements. This indicates that the consistency of judging varies and that the estimate of the horse's performance may be biased. Hence, this kind of event is not always a reliable test of the horse's performance and the competition scores should be AD, values in the column marked with different letters differ significantly at (uppercase letters) P # 0.01, (lowercase letters) P # 0.05. used with caution for estimating the horse's breeding index. Until now they have been assumed to be wholly accurate. The results agree with earlier statements and findings by Stachurska 3 , as well as by Niewczas and Hulewicz-Stachurska 9 . A preliminary analysis performed at typical (non-freestyle) Polish dressage events with the use of a non-computing procedure based on some similar assumptions as in this study demonstrated that the judges' opinions had varied. It documented the fact that the differences in the final classification could be small, whereas simultaneously the differences between the judges in single movements were great.
The lowest difference in the mean IDs between individual judges, significant at P # 0.01, has approximated 20% ( Table. 4 ). Hence, it seems that a disagreement of 20% is a considerable biasing effect. Twenty per cent ID mean may be suggested as a threshold indicating consistent (below 20%) or inconsistent (above 20%) judging. In the study, 35% of judges' ID means are found to be above this threshold, which permits the assumption that the total disagreement in judging the classes is important.
The high SD values found in the IDs of particular judges, the judges at various locations around the arena and the results of the whole classes are the consequence of considerable differences in the judging of particular movements. Judges are not constant in their agreement or disagreement with the general ranking; in one movement they agree with others, in another they disagree. Stachurska et al. 15 reported that some movements are particularly difficult to judge consistently; for instance, in the Grand Prix Freestyle Test they are the following: the collected canter-including half-pass left, flying changes of leg every stride and the artistic mark for rhythm-energy-elasticity.
Many factors are likely to influence the ID: the varying levels of knowledge and experience of judges, inadequate consistency in training of judges and the siting of judges around the arena 2, 3, 16 . To improve the objectivity of judging, the influence of these factors should be decreased as much as possible and be similar for each judge. It seems that if, at all classes, the estimate of competitors was affected by the same level of a minimized effect, the judging would be accurate. The judges' character traits, such as an ability to concentrate and to maintain the same criteria in judging the whole class, reaction time and possibly being prone to preferences or bias, are also very important but can only be slightly improved by frequent judging 2, 3, 16 . It may be supposed that in the case of freestyle dressage classes, which do not last long, the judges' fatigue effect is not considerable, unlike that British pre-novice events 5 . However, the judges of the freestyle must manage the far more difficult task of estimating many elements at a time in the performance of usually well-known competitors.
The results of the study indicate that the consistency of judging in Intermediate I classes was lower than in Grand Prix, since in Inter I the IDs were higher and the differences between the judges were more pronounced. It should be indicated that it is equally important that the younger or less-trained horses that participate in Intermediate are judged as correctly as the horses in Grand Prix. The competitors and their horses gain experience in Intermediate and learn how to complete in the Grand Prix in the future. It seems the difference in the means in the two kinds of test may be caused partly by the greater experience of the judges in the international Grand Prix Freestyle Tests. Judging these classes is a great honour and facilitates the attainment of the highest rank of a judge's career 7 . Although at certain competitions a similar panel of judges is usually appointed for judging all classes, the most experienced judges (Official International Judges) are preferred for judging the Grand Prix. Another reason for the difference in ID means between the tests may be the fact that the examined Inter I classes were run at competitions of a relatively high total mean ID (Inter I and GP; Fig. 3 ). It cannot be excluded, either, that the higher level of the horses' performance in Grand Prix is easier to judge consistently. However, the reduced variability of marks can simultaneously lead to a greater convergence of agreement on the rankings.
The placing of the judges in the arena suggests that the rankings by Judges H, C and M should be similar. Likewise, the rankings by E and B should be alike. Instead, the rankings by H, C and M versus E and B may differ. The results of the study demonstrate such a tendency. The relatively small number of significant differences found between H, C and M and E and B probably results from the high SD in the IDs. It is important for a judge whether he or she watches a movement from in front or from side. Not quite the same elements of the execution are then judged. Generally, C observes the greater part of the test symmetrically and a lot of movements are presented in front of him or her. The distance between the judge and the horse in a movement is also important. Considering C, at one instance the distance may be 60 m when the horse executes a collected canter at the opposite short side, but on another occasion it could be 5 m when the horse passes near the C judge's hut. The judge observes a general silhouette of the rider-horse at a distance and more detail from close up. A point when a horse is close to one judge and far from another may be the reason for a disagreement. In the above-mentioned case, when the horse is 60 m from C it is simultaneously less than 30 m from B or E. A difference in judges' opinions is justified the more that another horse can execute the same movement at a completely different place.
The differences between average IDs in the classes indicate that the consistency of judging depends on the competition effect and is not greatly, influenced by a kind of test effect within a competition. This can be mainly a consequence of different members of the jury appointed for certain competitions, the agreement between these members and the range of their ID mean. On the basis of the examined events, it cannot be stated that the judging actually improves since the mean ID does not decrease. To change this, it is strongly recommended that the judges with high ID practise more, participate at additional courses and pass examinations.
The ID can be used as a basis for discussion by a panel of judges to find the reason for disagreement and to verify the points of view after competitions. It may also be applied as an unbiased and quantitative scale to assess the candidates or judges at courses and examinations. To eliminate the effect of the position of the judge at the arena, the candidates should be grouped together in one place, e.g. in C hut together with the FEI Course Director (examiner). The training of judging could also be undertaken by the use of film recorded from previous competitions. Then, a candidate's ranking of the horses in a movement should be compared to the general ranking calculated, for instance, on the basis of the examiner's ranking taken into consideration at four judges' positions (instead of four judges) and of one candidate's ranking. Such a ranking would constitute a better model for indicating the horse's performance than the usual general ranking (calculated on the basis of four candidates' rankings and one examiner's ranking). The method could also be applied to analyse final classification. Subsequently, the sums of marks awarded by judges should be considered. The ID may be useful in evaluating judging not only in the freestyle, but also equally in typical dressage classes.
The effect of the judge's position in the arena on the assessment of the judges based on competition results can be reduced by the use of coefficients. According to the total ID means (for Inter I and GP), ID E , ID H , ID C , ID M and ID B can be multiplied by 0.75, 0.85, 1.00, 0.90 and 0.85, respectively. That would equalize the chance of the judges sitting at various locations getting the same ID mean as the C judge. For instance, the mean ID E ¼ 19.8 multiplied by 0.75 approximates the mean of the C judge. However, that objective would require further studies and the elaboration of different and more accurate coefficients appropriate to particular kinds of tests. For calculating the horse's breeding value, it would be possible to exclude from consideration the marks of a judge who distinctly stood out from other judges with his or her rankings in movements (e.g. with an ID mean . 20%). Thus, the scores would be verified.
In conclusion, the scores of freestyle dressage competitions are often biased. To improve their reliability, the present system of judging should be constantly checked. The suggested method of evaluating agreement between judges' rankings may be a useful tool in training and testing judges both in typical and freestyle dressage classes.
The computing programme for calculating the Index of Disagreement is freely available at http://www.ar.lublin.pl./english/biology/other.html
